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Agent-general, Hand-book for emigrants to.. S61, since which time upuards of All ships despatched are
approved by the. Reference to the Map attached to this pamphlet will show that the Colony of Queensland has
no cause to complain of want of space, whatever other diawbacks she may be credited with. The eastern
streams flow directly to the Pacific, the northern to the Gulf of Carpentaria. East Coast or Pacific District. This
country, included between the main range and the Pacific, is of triangular form, having the boundary of New
South Wales as its base. It is that to wliich the largest population has been hitherto attracted, on account of its
varied natural resources, â€” agricultural, pastoral, mining, â€” and its greater facilities for carrying on 6uch
manufactures as have yet commenced in the Colony. On the alluvial soils of most of these, cane, cotton,
maize, and other tropical and semi-tropical produce are now being profitably grown, aud the areas under
cultivation are rapidly increasing. All the chief centres of gold and copjjer mining are also included in this
District. Bowen, Townsville, Cardwell, and Cooktown. Two squatting stations only are situated on the head
waters of the I-ynd branch of the Mitchell: A large extent of mineral country has been for some time worked at
the head of the Gilbert, and a few squatting stations have been taken up in the neighbourhood of the mines.
The Norman drains a generally poor pastoral country, and no mines have as yet been discovered on iis waters.
The seaport towns are Burke and Normantown; those inland are Georgetown and Gilberton. Under this bead
would be iucludco. In seasons of flood these find liioir way to Cooper Creek, and thence to Lake Torrens;
whilst the Herbert and otlmr stronms rising to the westward of the Thompson run west and suuth to unknown
reservoirs in the interior. Of aU the Murray afiluonts the Condaniine is the most important, as on its tributaries
are situated the Daulinq IJowns. Its rich vulcanic soil and genial climate will justify this assninption. The
country drained by the Weir,. Tambo is tho chief town of the District. Darling Downs portion of the Western,
are the two iistricis tn which tiie ini! But tlioiigh the heat is greur, in summer, the sickening miasma, so
common in other warm latitudes, is absent. The ti niperatuio of the day may be coooiderible ; the night is
restoratively cool. The Colony does not suffer so much from fierce hot winds as its Australian neighbours. The
average temperuiure of Biis: The heated lands by the coast are cooled by the prevalent trade winds from off
the ocean. The rainfall in the three great divisions of tlie Colony of Queenslcnd f. Coast â€” Card well. The
climate is healthy and ei! This, St the end of was 11! In there were S7, rnnles to 5S , feni. Magistrates, in the
far interior, per- form the office of marrying, in the absence of n. Eesidss u population of European origin,
tln-re ine r ,iK orti. The hiack Aborigines are by no means numerous. Socially, order is maintained aftir the
British standard. Home institutions, as hospitals, benevolent societies, and religious organizations, are liberally
suppoited. There aie also various friendly societies, as Odd Fellows and llechabites. The Governor is
appointed by the Queen. All denominations are placed upon the common plat- form of voluntaryism. This was
derived from sales and rentals of land, custom dues on wines, spirits, and tobacco, and also stamp duties. The
colonists are great patrons of the Press. There are daily, weekly, and bi-weekly papers. In nearly every
township, and on most of the diggings, this periodical literature nourishes. Religious services are well
supported, even at the diggings. In ibe Legislature ceased to grant State aid to the various religious bodies.
School fees having been abolished in , Queensland became the first of the Australian colonies to establi--h a
free and comprehensive system of public vnttruetion There is a Training School in connection with the
Normal School. Since the abolition of fees, an equivalent is added to this stated salary. Flourishing Grammar
Schools, aided by the Public Treasury, afford a higher class of instruction. Religious lessons in all schools
receiving Government support must be imparted out of the ordinary hours deroted to secular learning, and
cannot be noticed by the official School Inspector. Free Libraries, and Schools of Art, minister to the wants of
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the working men, and are fostered by the State. The public debt of the Colony has been incurred principally,
apart from emigration, lor t!. Two huudiea and twenty miles of iron road are now available for tralBc from
Brisbane, across the main range, and over the Darling Downs. Another line has been partially opened. Post
Offices and Telegraphs. The Post Office is admirably served. Teleuiaph siaiions liHve been constructed
throughout the province. There are 3,C09 miles ot wire now stretched, both westward and uorlhwmd. The
exleusioa from Curdwell, on the Pacific side, to Xormanton, by the Gulf, is completed. A GoTerriment
Savirtgs Bank was established in The results of this Taluable institution are shown in the following table:
There were niHiiufactories and works in operation at the close of , and great encouragement is given to the
founders o industries. The districts to which agriculture has hitherto been confined are the Pacific or Coast
District, and that of Darling Downs. The main staples are cane, cotton, and maize. The vine, and sucli fruit
trees as are found to thrive in Southern Europe, have been successfully introduced here. Donx 16 James
Graham Munro 6 11, Total average yield, 38 bush. Of 64, acres under crop in The present price is is. Of
wheat, 3, acres ; potatoes. Sugar is now, liowever, the leading agricultural product, which produced last year
14, tons. Sugar is now grown extensively liom the extreme irouthem boundary of the Colony along the coast
to the Herbert Kiver in south lat. In , , proof gallons of rum were distilled. The cultivation of the olive and
mulberry, together with the rearing of the silkworm, are especially suitable to the climate of Queensland. No
part of Italy is better adapted for the growth of silk. The price at which agricultural land can be obtained is
very low, and the mode of obtaining it very simple. By the Land Act of lb6s, selections may be made from 40
to i40 acres, at a cost of ISs. A conditional purchase involves the payment often annual rents of eighteenpence
an acre, which completes the putchase. The same privilege is granted at any time if one-tenth of the land has
been cultivated. The right of transfer cannot be obtained until the above-named conditions hate been complied
with. Firsf and second class pastoral laud can be obtained under the i rovisions of the same Act, at lOs. From
80 to 2. Agricultural land for sugar and coffee, to the extent of from: If cultivutiug ouetenth within three years,
the selector ia relieved from the obligation of residence. By the " Ilomesttad" clauses of the " Land Act" of ,
and the amended Act on Homesteads of , there may he selected 80 acres of agricultural land, or acres of
pastoral and agricultural together. Upon 80 acres agricultural, or of pastoral and agricultural, the yearly rent is
ninepence per acre lor the lirst. Upon continuance of residence for Arc years, with cultiva- tion of one- tenth,
or the fencing in of the land, the lessee ohtains u Crown Grant. On the excess of those 80 or acres, the rent is
eighteenpence for tlw ngri- cultuial, and ninepence for the pastoral, during leu years. But no honiesU-ad can
be seized lor any deht incurred by the lessee before the issue of the Grant. For the first few years in tlw;
history of Queensland, the pastoral was recognized as the princijial exporting interest in the Colony, and as
providing the chief employ- ment for capital and luhour. The pastoral industry, however, is capable of
considerable extension in the direction of fully slocking old " runs," and faking up now, as there is still much
country in the nfirth and west yet unoccupied by the " squatter. The coast country and the Western Plains are
more suitable for cattle. At the end of The value of meat exported v. The regulations under which a " run " as
a tract of country leased from the Crown for pastoral purposes is called can be obtained are embodied in the "
Pastoral Leases Act of Several runs together, to the amount of square miles, may form a Consdldated Run.
Subdivisions of a run cannot be less than v. As it is assumed that sheep or 20 head of cattle can be depastured
on every square mile of a run, the selector must stock with one-fourth of th. Within that term he may apply for
his transferable lease of twenty-one years.
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Excerpt from Hand-Book for Emigrants to Queensland, Australia Reference to the Map attached to this pamphlet will
show that the Colony of Queensland has no cause to complain of want of space, whatever other drawbacks she may be
credited with.

Tasmanian Skilled Occupation List Queensland Skilled Occupation Lists If a skilled worker wants to work in
particular regions of Australia then one of the important requirements is the skilled occupation list. Like for an
engineer who wants to work in Queensland he will have to select an occupation that is mentioned in the
Skilled Occupation list of Queensland. The procedure for selection of correct occupation: In this list one will
list of different occupations. These are ones which are in demand in Queensland. These are mainly those
priority occupations, which will help in the economic development of the Queensland. The candidate has to
select an occupation from this list. While selecting the occupation he has to make sure that he has the required
qualifications and skill sets. It should be noted that the skills will be assessed by an assessing authority. There
are different official assessing bodies. Each body assess only certain specific occupations. There are some
assessment authorities who will do the assessment for both the visa sub classes that is subclass for and
subclass In case of certain occupations baker, chef etc certain additional requirements need to be fulfilled. The
additional requirements that different occupations demand: Different occupations in the skilled occupation list
will have some additional requirements to be fulfilled. These additional requirements can be divided into three
categories: The aspirant must have 3 years of work experience. Of these 3 years the applicant must have
worked for 6 months in Queensland The aspirant must have a full time job offer in the selected occupation
Some regional areas will require 2 years of experience and of these 2 years the aspirant must have spent 4
months in Queensland Category 2: The aspirant must have 5 years experience after getting the qualification in
the selected occupation The aspirant must have a full time job offer in the selected occupation This category
also needs certain ICT skills in relation to cyber security, data scientist, data and business analytics and ICT
development and architecture. The aspirant must have 3 years work experience in the selected occupation The
aspirant must have a job offer in the selected occupation Which requirement category is applicable will
depend on the occupation that the aspirant has selected from the skilled occupation list. IRA immigration for
best services: It can be confusing to understand the correct procedure to apply for a visa so that you can work
in Queensland. It is therefore better to seek professional help from our professionals at IRA immigration. This
is how we can help you: We can provide you with the correct skilled occupation list We will take into
consideration your occupation and skills and help you select the correct occupation from the list Once you
have opted for the correct occupation we shall tell you about the assessing body from where you will have to
get your skills assessed. For further details get in touch with our visa experts on priority.
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Chapter 3 : Emigrants' Guides to Australia and New Zealand - National Library of Scotland
Reference to the Map attached to this pamphlet will show that the Colony of Queensland has no cause to complain of
want of space, whatever other drawbacks she may be credited with. A calculated area of nearly square miles, included
between latitudes 29Â° and 8Â° south, and from the sea to longitude.

Where can I locate personal accounts of a particular voyage? There is additional material for Queensland and
other parts of Australia on microform and in books throughout the Library. No privacy for writing: These
contain, at ADM, medical registers of convict ships and emigrant journeys There are also reports of
Emigration Societies and applications for free passage in the Colonial Office material. The Miscellaneous
Series holds some shipboard diaries. These records are on microform, and the AJCP handbooks to find the
material are located on the Reference shelves on Levels 3 and 4. Index located at the Family History desk on
level 3. Pictures, Photos, Objects , which includes photos from Picture Queensland. The State Library holds
many of the books indexed, and a copy of this index is available at the family history desk on level 3. Search
for images of vessels. Great passenger ships of the world G Sail in the South: Where can I find information on
the immigration experience? The long farewell G Rights of passage is particularly relevant for those
investigating the Queensland and German emigrant in the 19th Century. Nineteenth century government
assisted immigrants from the United Kingdom to Australia: Fast passage to Australia: Good Food, Bright Fires
and Civility: British emigrant depots of the 19th century G The passage makers G Shipboard newspapers
charted the journey and recorded immigrant hopes, regrets and anticipations. Emigrant handbooks had
practical hints on clothes and life in colony at the time. Both may be found at the State Library and are located
mostly on level 4. There are other publications that provide information on seamen and shipwrecks. For more
information see Immigration and shipping: Become an SLQ member now to access our services, collections
and facilities. Discover an eclectic range of books, gifts, reproduction prints and more at the Library Shop.
Related pages Shipping and immigration records online Fri 3rd Aug , 10am Hear from National Archives of
Australia, Queensland State Archives and State Library of Queensland staff about the ways shipping records
can assist your family history search.
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Chapter 4 : Full text of "Hand-book for emigrants to Queensland, Australia"
Hand-book for emigrants to Queensland, Australia Item Preview remove-circle Share or Embed This Item.

Over the years we have interviewed, and negotiated with various immigration attorneys, however none of
them quite stood out like the present individual we have chosen to work with. Dr Hugo has also lectures in the
Migration law and practice program with the Australian National University ANU and as a Fellow of the
Migration Institute of Australia MIA he regularly delivers papers and presentations on practical issues relevant
for Australian immigration. Dr Etienne Hugo is a highly regarded Australian immigration lawyer, based in
Australia since He is the founding partner and legal practitioner director of Teleo Immigration, a leading
Sydney-based law firm specialising in Australian Immigration law since He is a Law Society of New South
Wales accredited specialist in immigration law of whom there are only 42 in a profession of approximately 23,
He has been a recipient of various academic and research scholarships and awards and has successfully
practised immigration law in Australia for the past 16 years. Teleo immigration is an incorporated legal
practice that specialises in Australian immigration law. The firm has a highly skilled team of lawyers and
agents who have successfully represented hundreds of clients including large corporate firms, small businesses
and individuals over the past 10 years. The firm deals with all aspects of immigration law from visa
applications, corporate structures and sponsorships, to appeal work, judicial review, visa cancellations,
immigration detention and deportation matters et cetera. The firm has a broad international client base,
representing clients from across the globe, from all walks of life and from a wide range of cultural
backgrounds. It is therefore essential to obtain an accurate understanding of the required end result for each
client and then adopt a holistic approach, which may include the incorporation of appropriate legal structures
and a multi-phased plan, taking proactive steps, to reach the desired end goal. By engaging specialist lawyers
to represent you or your business in relation to visa or sponsorship applications, you can be confident that you
are getting the most accurate advice from professionals who have a comprehensive understanding on the
relevant laws, policies and practices. To allow for study in Australia. Student visa holders typically have work
rights for 40 hours per fortnight during term an unrestricted work rights during holidays. Skilled employees
may qualify either for a 4 year temporary visa subclass or a permanent visa under either the ENS or RSMS
programs. The key issue here is to have the support of a large local RSA business that wishes to set up a
regional office in Australia or an Australian based employer. Most skilled migration visas are permanent visas
with full permission to work and full access to Medicare. The are a number of family related visas for which
you may qualify if you have Australian based close family members. At TAH we pride ourselves on working
with the elite in immigration and will ensure that you are being kept informed along your journey. A whole
world on a single island Whether you are a single person taking a solo vacation, family looking for an
unforgettable bonding experience, or a large corporate group travelling for a workplace retreat. The Aussie
Handbook exist to simplify the complexities of planning a trip to Australia. Rather than you having to analyze,
research, and plan each segment of your trip, from airline schedules, hotel reservations, entertainment and
transportation, surfing lessons to snorkeling sessions, mountain hike or trails, events to nightlife, beaches and
bars, museums and gardens, memorials or cultured Australian Artâ€¦. TAH Travel services and partners will
have you entertained and covered on all aspects surrounding your trip so you can experience Australia the true
Aussie way! Our agents will recommend areas you would want to travel to, find the most attractive deals
possible, track the best accommodations, tours and restaurants within your price point or budget; and we
provide all necessary travel information needed to have a stress free journey. We work on simple principles
when reviewing or recommending establishments. We pride ourselves in being honest, professional , and
highly resourceful in connecting the dots and mapping out exciting travel itineraries. We only endorsing and
recommend places that have a high standard of hospitality management and value for money. TAH Travel
service agents serve as your point of contact throughout your trip. If a reservation is lost, the car rental
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company gives poor service or you have missed your flight, Our travel service agent handles all of the issues
and rescheduling where necessary. For more information on how to register kindly complete the contact form
and we will call you! Moving to a new country is always a daunting task and at TAH we aspire to provide you
with the tools to land that dream job and get you off to a good start in Australia. Our partners have come up
with a concept that is proving to be the pinnacle of international recruitment and are doing wonders for skilled
applicants currently in the job market. We have made great development in the culinary, engineering, and IT
sectors and continue to reach out to further our index of professional partnerships. TAH recruitment services
are designed to help you stand out amongst the rest and get you shaped up for the job market down under. Our
recruitment guides will highlight what companies have a history of hiring foreign professionals, what to
expect in an interview, and which Australian local recruiters you should be working with! We will take you
through CV formalities and creation, Importance of Linkedin, search phrasing when canvassing potential
employment prospects, Roleplay exercises, and which recruitment companies are headhunting internationals.
Our local team will be your point of contact for scheduling interviews, drafting up professional emails,
negotiations, and everything that comes with being your TAH service agent! This is a complimentary service
with all our immigration partner packages as we know the importance of creating employment prospects
before you land in Australia. They are constantly available, Always on top form, I would recommend them to
anyone. I enjoy the presentations they give throughout the process. A reliable source for information and great
intellectual people to talk to! Brilliant applications and in depth research on the places I wanted to see. They
put me in touch with the right people and really made my trip worthwhile.. They got the job done and I got
more than expected. There immigration affiliates are well spoken and made me understand what to expect.
Thank you Gillian for your transparency.
Chapter 5 : The Australian Immigration eBooks
Excerpt. Reference to the Map attached to this pamphlet will show that the Colony of Queensland has no cause to
complain of want of space, whatever other drawbacks she may be credited with.

Chapter 6 : Immigration records and indexes: family history guide (State Library of Queensland)
Full text of "Hand-book for emigrants to Queensland, Australia" See other formats mh A A ^ ; 9! 5 ; i 8 I 1 i 31
Queensland. Agent-general, Hand-book for emigrants www.nxgvision.comland, ^.ustralia.

Chapter 7 : Emigrate to Queensland: Australian Visa Bureau
Books Advanced Search Today's Deals New Releases Best Sellers The Globe & Mail Best Sellers New York Times
Best Sellers Best Books of the Month Children's Books Textbooks Kindle Books Livres en franÃ§ais.

Chapter 8 : Immigration ships and journeys: family history guide (State Library of Queensland)
Buy Hand-book for Emigrants to Queensland, Australia by Queensland. Agent general (ISBN: ) from Amazon's Book
Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.

Chapter 9 : Queensland | National Library of Australia
NotÃ© /5. Retrouvez Hand-Book for Emigrants to Queensland, Australia (Classic Reprint) et des millions de livres en
stock sur www.nxgvision.com Achetez neuf ou d'occasion.
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